
Field Recordings, “SKINS”
(Chenin Blanc, Riesling, Pinot Gris) Central Coast CA ‘19   $40

“Beauty isn’t only skin deep, but flavor might be”- A playful quote showing 
the importance and focus of  “SKINS” a wine from California producter: 
Andrew Jones. Field Recordings wines are a catalog of single vineyard 
sites that produce wines with a sense of place and personality. A crisp and 
earthy orange wine made from de-stemmed grapes that were specially 
fermented on their skins. It’s perfect to pair with spicy foods, late springtime, 
and well... nearly anything!  Give it a try if you enjoy orange cliche’s such as: 
Apricot, Cured Mango, or Marzipan. This wine will make you a believer in 
non-red wines.

Forlorn Hope “Queen of the Sierra”
(Piqpoul, Verdelho, Chardonnay, Albariño) ‘17  -$45

Another unusual and lively blend from Trailblazer Matther Rorick of ‘Forlorn 
Hope wines” These unique grapes come together for a fresh, nervy, delicate 
blanc style that’s filled out with some creamy richness. You get some citrus 
aromas of lime and lemon zest, and then some lightly spicy mouthfeel of 
white pepper and ginger for an overall orchard fruit driven wine.

Storm Point
(Chenin Blanc) Swartland South Africa -$35

Playing a bit with the boating theme, it only seemed appropriate to offer 
Storm Point Wines as an option. I encourage you to read more about this 
winery and all their legendary inspiration told tale on the backs of their 
bottles. Chenin Blanc is unquestionably the premier grape of South Africa. 
This wine hails from two sites in the Swartland, gnarly, bush vines on gentle 
sloping granitic, sandy soil. Intense aromatics, powerful flavors and bright 
acidity are the hallmarks of this wine. It has a well-defined and savory notes 
of lemon curd, white flowers, nectarine zest and a sprinkling of sea water. 
It’bright finish and persistent and lingering freshness will work well with all 
the wonders of the sea!
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